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Speaker- Bartley
at B.S.C.
Speaker of the House, David
Bartley, addressed Bridgewater
students, faculty and townspeople
in the Demonstration Room last
Tuesday.
The attendence was
better than most lectures; the
Demonstration Room was almost
filled. The Speaker, applauded by
the audience as he entered the
room, waslilfnt'f"mM€@& by President
Rondileau.
Speaker Bartley began by
describing himself as a "product of
public education", a tat ing that he
graduated from U.Mass ... He went
on to speak about the Mass. State
College System, naming BSC with
its "old tradition and brand new
campus" as a "flagship" of the
State college system.
.
Bartley spoke of two bills
allowing for the ppropriations of
funds for BSC. Announc ing a bill
that allows fOi' the appropriation of
one half million dollars for the new
athl etk field, the Speaker
commented "If the Patri s . an
have a stadium, at least the Bears

can have a playing field of their
own." Bartley also commented on
the consideration of a bill that will
initiate at BSC a new laboratory
training school.
The Speaker then briefly listed
some recent acheivements of the
Mass. legislature. He spoke of the
legisla ture's protest of the
Vietnam War, of its $5 million
appropriation for te preservation

j

of lnland wetland and its position
as 3rd state legislature to allow
citizens to sue polluters. Bartley
also mentioned the legislator's
efforts to make drug laws more
conforming to todays needs to
trea t alcoholism as a disease ~ot a
crime and, inally to raise money
for the elderly and bilingual
programs for educating non-E
nglish speaking Americans.
Speaker Bartley concluded by
saymg that the legisla ture
provides millions for the
furthering of public higher
education. He spoke of the youth
as being Massachusett's greatest
natural
resource,
and
Bartleyadded that education is an
investment in that resou rce.
Bartley then urged students to
become involved in politics, to
choose a party and make as
impact by working within the party
structure.
"The critics of
America", Bartley said, "would
rather talk than work."
Aquestion and answer period
then fonowed the lecture.
The first question, asked by
S.G.A. President Joel Weissman
concerned the lack of funds needed
to improve the health facilities at
BSC. Weissman pointed out that as
the . school increases in size the
health facilities remain the same.
Bartley answered by saying that
the infirmary had probably been
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Julian Bond also to appear

Dick Gregory
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to speak
Novernb.er 3
oy Larry Jackson

Whose concerned with ecology?

TAKE A LESSON

.I

This weekend, a youthful band
Fountain of Youth'?
There arc supposedly, things of "vol.unteers" appeared on our
that separate the "men" from the quiet campus. The members:
"boys", ie, "gl'own ups" from the (from top to bottom, left to right)
"childrcm".
Michael McNeil, Patty McNeil,
These "things" consist of Kathy Mc Neil, Elizabeth Borges,
certain freedoms, responsibilities, Raymond Borges, and Robert
abilities, etc. Generally, it follows Springer.
that as a person matures. W.hen
approached,
they
physically, he also matures mqUlred- "Who'~ putting all the
mentally. Hence, the older one p~~er and stUff. m there? We're
becomes the wiser he also trYlllg to clean It up, but when we
becomes.'
It is thriugh this come there's more stuff~"
increasing amount of knowledge
It se~ms that what IS left to
that we are better able to wonder IS how many recogni~e the
comprehend and appreciate the relev~ncy of their
Simple
things around us; or might I say- questIon .. How many of u:, could
h ld b bl t appreciate and answer WIth a clear c~nsclOUS?
S ou
e a e 0d
If there ever was a tIme to take
better comprehen ...
b a step back f
. Up to now ther~ ~eem~ to ~
If possibi'e; let us take a small
Instances t,hat contrldlct thIS tren lesson from this ... even though we
of thought.
may claim to know it already! .

Dick. Gregory , comedian,
author, lecturer, actor and once
presidential candidate; call him
what you will, he's a man with
amessage and you better listen
because it is a message to all of us.
When I first got into Dick
Gregory he was still just a
comedian and his primary
objective was to make people
laugh and he did a great job of it.
Much of his comedy was pointed at
certain injustices that had
happened to him and others in this
country but you had to see past
your laugh. Many Black people
could go home after hearing
Gregory and get the underlying
meaning of his performance while
many white went away saying
what a 'hot shitthat Gregory is'. I
imagine after a time, Gregory got
the message that his message
wasn't getting across to all. Then
for awhile I heard no more about
him and I assumed he just dropped
Dick Gregory has two books;
out of the business like many other NIGGER and WRITE ME IN, and
performers. Then to my suprise a double album, 'Dark Side, Light
and delight he reappeared (not Side".
NIGGER,
his
that he had disappeared) back on autobiography was a best seller
the scene. The change hadn't been and told much about how he got
much, but it was what was needed where he is toda~hy he feels
to get his message across. He was like he does. NIGGER and WRITE
still a comedian, but he was now ME IN, which were written when
Dick Gregory
the
'bitter he was a serious candidate for the
comedian'.
presidency, are two of the best
His message was no longer contemporary writings of a black
hidden in his comedy but was right artist. Thess two books voice many
out front where you cpuld see it. He opinions, ideas and feelings of the
became politically involved and he Black people today, especially
became one of the most outspoken young Black people. In these books
crusaders of freedomand justice, he speaks also for the poor and
not just for black people, but for other minorities. Add to these two
the whole human race. He spoke books the album and you have Dick
out against the war, the inequality Gregory speaking also for many
of justice for poor and injustices whites, who are fed up with the
being perpetrated on the American way things are being done in this
INDIAN. Now brother Dick's country. Taped in a college that

~~_~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~J~~~~~~cl~

students, he speaks out against the
things mentioned befor; war,
injustice, but he also let's it be
known that if there is a change to
be made it will have to be them
that makes it.
He emphasizes that ~lthough it
isn't their fault for existing
conditions it is their fault thatthey
continue to exist. Dick Gregory has
a new book, SERMONS coming out
that hat looks to be a big success
and I would suggest anyone of his
works would benefit the listener or
reader.
If you are afraid of realizing
that you may be a bigot, or have
some hidden rqcial hatred, or that
many conditions today are your
fault- don't rbother to see him.
He'll lay it on the line and tell you
about yourself Black or White. If
you want to really know what's
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JULIAN

BOND

Julian Bond was born in
Nashville, Tennessee,
on
January 14, 1940. He attended
primary school at Lincoln
University ,Pennsylvania, and was
graduated from the George School
a co-educa tional Quake;
preparatory school, in Bucks
County, Pennsylvania, in June of
1957. He entered Morehouse
College inAtlanta in September of

1957.

Tickets at Info. Booth

Bond was a founder of the
C<;,mmittee op Appeal for Human
RIghts (COAHR), the Atlanta
University
Center
student
organization that co-ordinated
three years of student· antisegregation protests in Atlanta
beginning in 1960. He sreved for
three months as Executive D
Secretary of the COAHR.
.
In April, 1960, Bond
to
·found the Student N
. Co-"
, ' , ' , ' '"
ordinating Commit
That summer, he joined .' " .•' " ,',
. the newly.:.formed Atlanta weekly an hOIl{)r.:irY me~ml)er
Negro
newspaper.,
The Kappa Literary Society
',_A.TLANTA INQUIRER, as a' University of Georgia in
reporter/and feature writer. He Georgia.
Bond is a member of the
, later became Managing Editor.
. In January, 1960, Bond left executive Committee of the
,Mottehouse to join the staff of the AAtlanta NAACP, and a member
Studen~ Nonviolent Co-ordinating of the Board of the Highlander
CommIttee'
(SNCC)
as Research and Education Project of
next few years, he added.
C0I!l!Uunications~ Director, a the Southern Regional Council.
His poems and articles, have
"While this level of usage.,is not POSItion ~e' held 'until. September,
generally considered disruptive for l~.. While with SNCC
Bond 'appeared' in NEGRO DIGEST,'
RIGHTS
AND
the Eastern countries, it remains dIrected ,the 'organiz~tion;s MOTiVE.
to be seen whether the same pho~o~raphy, " 'printing 'and . REVIEWS, FREEDOMW AYS, '
conclusion will hold in a much mor p~bliclty departments. His' work RAMPARTS, . BEYOND THE
e complex Western society. It Wl!h SNCC took him to Civil rights BLUES, NEW NEGRO POETS~
would not be surprising if some drIVes. an~ vot~,r registration AMERICAN NEGRO POETRY.
individuals' daily cons ume 40 ca.mI!31~ lDGeorgia, Alabama THE BOOK OF NEGRO POETRY,
inarijuana cigarettes or more, an MISSlSSIPPl, an~ Arkansas
' , and other publications.
.
. , Mr. Bond is an Honorary
amount that greatly exceeds that
He was first elected t~ a seat
presentl y observe in this country." create!i by reapportionment in the trustee of the Institute of Applied
Four factors contribute to this 9-eorgla House of Representatives' Politics.
prediction, he explained: 1) the III ~965t b~t was prevented from
He was the first Co-Chairman
majority of mariju ana users are takmg offIce in January, 1966 by of the National Conference for New
still ih the "experimenter" stage; m~mbers of the' legislature~ho POOLITICS AND NOW SERVES
2} in comparison with other countri obJect~ to. his statetnents about
AS' A <MEMBER OF THE NCNP .
es, the doses of marijuana now the war m VIet Nam.Mter winnirig Executive Board.
being used in the U. S. are '4quite a sec~nd ~lection in February', 1966
He is a visiting Fellow of the
low"; 31 "in spite of earlier -- to fIll his va~ant seat;- - a special Metropolitan Applied Research
conclusions to the contrary. Hous~Commlttee agam vQtedto Center of New York City.
.
tolerance to cannabis apparently bar: hIm from membership in the ' . ,Mr. Bond, his wife and their
does develop, especially for the legIslature.
.'
.
four children live. in Atlanta.,
more'potentpreparations"; and 4)
"'.
hashish or other strong prepara
lions, are likely to become more
available.

FREE ADMISSION
CLASSES CANCELLED
10 ----12

AM

Mr. Bond won a third election
in November, 1966, and in
December, 1966 the Unitd States
Supreme Court ruled unanimously
that the Georgia House had erred
in refusing him his seat. On
January 9, 1967, he tttook the Oath
of Office and became a member of
the
Georgia
'House
of
Representa tives.
In Gthe Georgia House, Mr
Bond serves as a member of the
Education, Insurance and State
Institutions and Properties
Committees.
Mr. Bond is a member of the
Board of Directors of the Southern
Conference Education Fund.
He is a member of the
Advisory Board of the proposed .
Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial
Library.
-'.
He holds
LP.F.U.,

NEWS FROM OTHER CAMPUSES
Urbana, University of 111:- 50
s~uden ts from tl).e ~ollege of
LIberal Arts and Sciences have
been accepted for' a new program
called 'Individual Plans of Study'~
Students enrolled in IPS must first
su~mit a p!anned course of study
WhICh " if ,operable, will' be
accepted;' The purpose of this
program is to allow selected
s~~dents to, receive a degree
WIthout
meeting the usual
requirements for a major and
minor,
Hofstra UniverSity, Hempstead,
N.Y. - Henry Wachtel, an attorriey
for the Martin Luther King family
is presently teaching a course at
Hofstra University entitled,
'Nonviolence and Social Change;
Martin Luther King Jr.'. The

The most
Meaning!ul Semester'
you'll ever spend ...
could be the one on
World'Camp.us Afloat

course will cover the -ideology and
life of Martin Luther King as well
as : offer an analysis of the
effectiveness of non-violence in
achieving social change.
.
Los Angeles, California-(I. P.).
Marijuana
could
become
competitive with alcoho 1 as a
popular intoxicant, a University of
California a.t Los ANNGELES
PHARMACO LOGIST ,forecast
here recently.
,
"It' is
conceivable that
marijuana
could
become
competitive with alchohol, exhibiti
ng many of the same qua1ities for
moderate and excessive use over
long periods of time" declared
Professor William H. McGlothlin.
"Future patterns of marijuana
use wHl include amounts
substantially above those typically
obserVed today, with daily
consumption of four, to six
cigarettes not being uncommon
among regular' u.sers," he
predicted.
"With the availability of the
more
poten t
(cannabis)
preparations, some individuals
will likely consume several times
t his a m 0 u nt, ' , Pro f e s s 0 r
Mc~lothlin said~r At .I?re sent th:;
typlcal, current marIJuana user
in this country p~obably smokes no
more than one cigarette per week,
he noted.

DRAFT. COUNSELING·

"It should not be concluded that
a relatively high percentage of
futu~e maraijuana users will be
conSIdered to consume excessive'
Sailin, Feb. 1972 to Af,ica and the, Orient,
amounts," he declared. "Rather
the standards of what is considered
Through a transfer format, more than 5.000
students from 450 campuses, have participated
light, madera te, and heavy usage
for a semester in this unique program in inter·
are likely to be shi fted upward
national education.
• '
"Also, the more potent cannabis
• WCA, will, broaden your b,ori2ofls. literally and
preparations will not necessarily
fIguratively .• : and give you a better chance to
replace prefere nee for marijuana
,m,ake it-meaningfully-in this changing world.
"A student who smokes one among many users, any more than
You'll study at sea with an experienced cosmopolitan faculty, and' then during port stops marijuana cigarette daily would be th~ ~yai1~bi1ity of distilled Iiquo rs
you'll study the world itself. You'll discover that considered, a hea vy user by elImmates the, demand for beer
no Tatter how foreign and far·away, you have a current
standards-~yet: his and wine."
'
tot m·common with people of other lands.
consumption is only 15% of what is
At present, he concluded the
, , WCA isn't as expensive as you might think;
we've done, OUf best to bring it within reach of considere d moderate in Eastern prevalence of one ore more t~ials
most college students. Write today for free countries and no more than one or .of marijuana amo' ng students at
details.
.
two percent of wha tis re gardedas ,'urban West Coast colleges appears
TEACHERS: Sumllertravelwith credit for teach· very heavy use there," Professor to be around 60%. The rate for ur
McGlothlin said.
ban Eas~ Coast schools is sltghtly
ers and; administrators.
A "significant increase" in the less, whIle those of Midwest and
number of persons who daily Southern colleges probaale are no
IB Write Today to:
~consul:he four to six marijuana more than half to two-thirds the,
.
. Chapman Colle.e,
", .. ',,',' Box, CC2.6, Oran." California, 92666 cigarettes'appears lik~ly in the West Coast rate.'
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Anyone worried about

t.heirdraft

status, should s,eea l:)'raft~ou,ns~lor

befween! 0 and 3, Monday thro~gh
Friday

in· theStuden't Office Area

of the Student Union.
Classes for perspective Draft Cou~selors
will begin November ~.
5.00 registration fee.
. For more information report to .the
Draft Counselors
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News Briefs

SGA MINUTES

Food Service
Committee
Meets On Food
Preference
.Survey

S. .A. Minutes October 21, 1971
President Joel Weissman called
the meeting to order at 5:00P.M. in
the Council Chambers. The roll
was taken; Donna Duffy alternate
for Pamela Vance and Nancy Eth
ier alternate for Chris Nowak.
T· The Secretary's Report was
read and accepted with no
corrections.
Francine Canute, read the
Treasurer's Report of October 13
The World Synod of Bishops in and 21. Both were ace epted with
Chancellor Willy Brant of West Rome has been discussing the no corrections.
Joel announced thi:}t he had
Germany was awarded the Nobel possibility of allowing priests to
Prize last week. The award was marry. The majority of bishops appointed Gerard Williams and
are
opposed
however,
perhaps
Annette DiTamaso to the Athletic
given in recognition of Brandt's
efforts in seeking reconciliation from the fear that such a major Fund Comm ttee. : Teo Rei asked
between
West Germany and change would open the way for a if this whole matter could be
rush, of new innovations.
postponed until next week to see if
Communist Eastern Europe.
Juniors could be nominated to the
committee as they would be most
familiar with its policies next year.
opened at Tillingbast Hall· during
l.!nder Committee reports, all Mr. Miller distributed a sample homecoming weekend because of
Northeastern's trustees agreed
Twenty-five million young
to postpone the dedication of the' people (18-23) will be eligible to chalrm~n that ~ere scheduled to listing of such choices to the the increase in students who will be
John A. Volpe Hall, scheduled for vote in next years presi dential speak did so saymg that progress members of the committee It was staying for the weekend.
Richard asked that menus be
last Saturday.
U.S. Attorney election. Newsweek recently on t~ei~ respective committees is decided that a rating scale' of 1 - 5
.
. be employed where 1 'indicated printed. Mr. Miller said this is
General John Mitchell was printed results of its poll on young contmwng a~ usuaL
Gr~at. HIll Mn ResId.ence greatest liking and 5 the least.. It impossible at this time because
scheduled to
speak at the voters. Accord ing to the poll, only
dedication; the postponement was 42% of the young eligible will vote. ConstIt~~IOn came ~p ag~m for is assumed that the greater the there are many errors in their. own
recogruhon. Mu<:h dlSCU SSlOn was students' preference for a certain menus. Nancy Batchelder asked
due to the threat of invasion by The favorite candidate of thes~
"radicals" of the Boston area. young people is Senator Edward . heard on the. subJect bec~use some dish, the more often they wolud about the coffee; Mr. Miller said
The Student Government of N.U. M. Kennedy with Richard Nixon of the CounCIl members ~Id not feel like to have it served. The survey that the women are now being
they should be recogmzed solely includes a total of 107 meal choices
had voted in favor of a peaceful listed in second favor.
lnstructed to make fresh coffee at
for the purpose of opening a 57 for lunches and 50 for dinners' every meal. Debbie Isherwood and
demonstration against Mitchell but
Bookstore acc?~nt. Others felt and room at the bottom for anY' Bob Tocci asked about the dirty
administrators feared a mass
that by recogmtlOn, G~M~ would additional dishes that a student silverware, empty skim milk
influx of outsiders. Mitchell was
To avoid the dispensers, and the often empty
become a closed or~amzatron. At might prefer.
criticised by the Government for
any rate, th~ questIOn was moved impression that the food service salad bar. Mr. Miller explained
his stand on civil liberties. and the
and the mobon reads as follows: alone was organizing the poll tjat tjeu are trying to produce
K epf State Riot among others.
THAT THE S.G.A. COUNCIL and/or that the Food Service clean silverware but even pre.....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -... R E COG N I Z E
THE Committee has no say in the food soaing isn't enough; regarding the
CONSTITUTI0r-: OF THE GREAT service, student members of this milk and slaad bar, Mr. Stuart
HILL
MEN S RESIDENCE committee distributed the survey wxplained that it is difficult to
The motion to the students. By October 19, the calculate the quantity to be
ASSOCIATION.
passed.
.
members of this committee consumed because the tastes of
Under new bus mess, t~e returned signed copies of the this
years'
students
are
Anthr.opo~ogy Club presen~ed Its survey with any comments to the remarkably different from thise of
Constlt~~IOn to the C.ouncd for S.G.A. office. In the meeting of last year.
.
At present, he has
_..
_
_ recogmt:on. That motion reads as October26, the cO,mplete survey
shifted his men and placed two
The National Research Council and SOCIal SCIences, and in the his follows.
THAT THE S.G.A. was approved and will be men in charge of the salad bar and
has been called upon again· to tory and philosophy of science. COUNCIL RECO GNIZE THE conducted today.
milk.
e the National
Awardswi1l not be' made in CONSTITUTION
OF
THE
It is impotant that the students
Joe\ Wcissman asked about
on in the selection clinical education or business AN~HROPOLOGY CLUB. The be aware or the nature of hte acqui.ring a .dishwasher rot Great
.
,
motIon passed.
survey before they are presented
Hm. Mr, Mi\\cr explained that rot"'
such a pro.lee\. it is necessary Hn;l
~:dW~~l!ltt~~,.;,;~~y... , this article.
of outsta~)d
tt) have the U\:)l~ I~\ tnt': ','.0\\\-,\1,""
appointed by the
who are
will. evaluate applications
candidates. Final selection will be will be judged solely
made by the Foundation, with ability. Theannua)· stipend.. . FEASIBILITY TIIA
awards to be announced on March Graduate Fellows wIll be $3.,600 for, COUNCIL ENCUMBER$!
-15, 1972..
'
a twelve month tenure WIth no' TO BE USED IF NECESSARY TO bestand in fact have all:'eaay
The NSF Graduate FeUo ship depend~ncy allo~ances..
RETAIN
FOR
STUDENT steps to alleviate the pr()bl1ems.
Program is being restructured for
Apphcants WIll be reqUlred to GOVERNMENT USE A FULL Joel Qeissman asked about other hot breakfast could be
the 1972-1973 academic year. take . th~ ~rad?ate Record TIME LEGAL COUNCIL. This seconds. The .answer rom the availabe to those· out student
Applicants must be beginning E~aml??-tIons des~gned to test motion passed unanimously. compa,ny was the sane as. their teaching who must eat before 7:00
graduate students by the Fall of sCl~ntIfic
aptitude. ?-nd David Elworthy then asked that answer of the previous meetmg. It .A.M. Mr. Stuart will make sure'
1972, or must not have completed achl~v.ement. The examlll3:tlOn , the Council consider the possibility was ,suggested that two lines, be
that thisis done.
more than one calendar year of adm~mstered. by t~e Edu~atlonal of having an additional member
full-time or part-time graduate Testmg Servlce, WIll be g~ven on from each class to sit on the
study by,the Fall of 1972. ASubject CDecember 11, 1971 at deslgn~ted Council
to the· availability of funds, .new centers throughout the Umted
The ~sual announcemeJitswerefellowships awarded i!l the Spring St~tes. and in certain foreigh read and the meeting was
of 1972 will be for perlod~ of three countrIes.
.
adjourned at 6:15 P.M.
years, the second ~~d t~lrd years
Th~ .deadlIne .da~e for the
Respectfully submitted,
contingent of certIfIcatIon t~ t~e submISSIon of applIcabo~ for· NS~ Kathleen M. Germain.
S.G.A':
8.:30
-9: 30 p.m.
Foundation by the fellowshIP m Graduate
Fellowshlps
IS Secretary
stitution of the student's November 29, 1971. Further
.
satisfactory progresstowar.d and information and application
advance degree in the sciences. materials may be obtained from
(10% OFF on lighters to
These fellowships will be the FelloWship OFFIC~, National
awarded for study or work leading Research.
Council,
2101
college students·
,
to master's or doctoral degrees in Constitution Avenue,
N.W.,
presenting B·S·C·
. the mathematical, physical, Washington; D.C. 20418.
medi~al, biological, engineering.
An ~P, r~port from B,ridgewater
read, Aeries of eXpl?SlOnS ;,ocked
homes here for 45 mmutes .. The
quote refered ~o a ~own reactlOn to
the. Homecommg fireworks. The
polIce received "hundreds" from
townspeople who hadn't .known
about . the
Homecommg
celebratIon.

Postmaster General William
aunt recently decided against
another postal rate increase.'
Blount reportedly decided against
the increase which would have
been sche duied for this Spring in
order to cooperate with Nix~n's
anti-inflation program.

G ra duat e

F e II 0 W ShI·p S

Cafe Au Central Pharmacy
By Day'

a.m.

ORGAN

DEDICATION

YEAR,BOOK
AN·NOUNCEME NTS
.II

TO BE·
HELD

The 1972 Yearbook Staff has 4280; Associate Editor at Woodw
begun laying the framework f~r ard Hall, Ext. 351; Treasurer at
INTERIM. The Yearbook Staff. IS S~ott Hall, Ext: 356. .
,
Dedication
as follows:
CEditor-in-chief:
. F~r underclassmen and faculty., auditorium the Ida' Glick
Mary Long; Associat Editor:
wlshmg to orde~ the .1972 Memorial Organwillbe dedicated.
Annette D i Mascio; Secretary: . Yearb?ok,. orders WIll betaken The new organ will naturally be
p mela Vance; Treasurer:
somet~me III December.
played at the dedi'caton and the
R~bertTocci; Section Editors: Sh .~emors. who haye:. not yet, had Qrg anist chosen is a member of the
ii-ley Anacko, Nancy Batchelder, theIr semor portraIt taken are American AssoCiation of the Guild
Elaine Brennan, Dorothea Conley, urged to contact Dodge :Murphy of Organists.
James Doody, DLane Downie,< p~ot~graphers at then new
The organ is being given to BSC
James Long, Bruce Medeiros, and 10cabon683 Pleasant Street, by MR.and MRS. Shoolman. Mrs.
David Pelletier.
~Brockton, Mass. ,phone ~1Umber Shoolman, for merly Edith Glick,
. After the Editorial Staff ,. has ~s 584~~444, ,for an appomtment is a member of the class of 1925.
decided on the general format of lIl~medla~ely.
In order .to be The organ was.given in honor of
the book, there will b e a meeting of prmted In the ~ea.rbook, pIctures Ida Glick, Mrs. Shoolman's
all seniors interested in working on must be taken WI thIng the next t~o mother.
Mrs. Ida Glick
the production of the yearbook.
w.eeks. Those who have had theIr "mothered" many of her
, The yearbook office is located plcture taken· .but ha~e not daughters classmates, her home
. n the ground floor in the Student returned
the
proofs
are. in Bridgewater frequently 'being
Union Building. Near the Music e.nc~~~~ed to do so no,",:,.
,visite4 by students. ,
,
Lounge there is a door which leads
If anyone has any questions or ,The concert tlJis Sunday qm be.
downstairs, where the yearbook suggestions and is unable to reach an opportunity to unite the old and
in one
office is located across from the someone at'the atiove phone the new Bridgewater
proposed Rathskellar. The office numbers, a message can be leftin common experience. . 'If well

*Lighters
Ronson; Scripto~and Zippo

I.D.'s)

* Coke snuff

* -RizlaMachines
P
'** Black Lights'and Screens

Stella Marfil Wheat
Alfa . Bambu

.~pers
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-

.-
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t
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Cafe Au CentralPharina'cy
,.. By Night

Monday -Thursday 8. p.m.

11 p.m.

697 - 6946'

* Free... Dormitor.y Deliverv·
.

(NO, MINIMUM CHARG. B)··

HO,·

T'

O. V
.. E. N G·RIN. DE·R.S.

OUR . 0. 'W.'N'',.jU,MBO PIZZA
.

, , .. .

AXISANDWI CHES
'
HO··T· A'ND·· COLD DRINK
'.... . . . ...•. ... ...... . . . .
.
S
M
. .

~Q~~~~i,~~~~~~~.~e.,~~~~~,~~~~~~~~3ttffi~~fuec~rertmqhl~e~~a~~~m~~~~~a~~a~~~aa~~~=~=a
..... .:...; uo..1:f. ..... "'nH h" .. o..,;"ho~ <'It t:;SlIl~ n~ .. ",,,j-n .. '0::. (\ffi,..""
occaSIOn BSCwIlllong remember. -
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,WHY SPACE?

October 28, 1971

N.E. STUDENT
FILM FESTIVAL

CAMPUS COLLOQUY, INC.
by Alan Shepard, Jr.
(Chosen as one of the seven
original astronauts for the
Mercury man-in-space program,
Alan Shepard became the first
Amejican in space with the flight of
Freedom 7 in 1961. Most recently,
he commanded the flight of Apollo
XIV to the moon. an adventure
heralded as one of history's
greatest contributions to scientific
knowledge. )

to conclusion. But the majority of
Thpre will be no entry fee no
science is very scientific and many
The University Film Study
times is bold and· imaginative.
Center announces that the Second judgirl~. and no prizes. There 'Will
What has space given us? NASA
New 'England Student Film be wfc:tespread public exposure of
has a telephone book size
Festival will be held, ,Friday, entries. Public screenings will be
document on this but let me say
Saturday and Sunday, 3, 4, &5, held on Friday and Sa turday
many cardiac patients live today
December
1971,
at
the evenings, and Saturday ~fternoon.
because of heart sensors developed
Massachusetts
Institute
of Workshops and seminars will be
lead by Richard Leacock, head of
for my first Mercury flight in 1961.
Technology.
The satellite tracking hurricane
This follows on the highly the M.LT. Film Departm ent, and
Camille in the Gulf of Mexico was
successful first New England other promineIi t film makers and
so precise that objective
Student Film Festival held at critics (last year, Jonas Mekas
evacuation only in the target area
M.LT. in December 1970, at which Jim McBride and Stan B Van Def
To me, a charter member of the saves 50,000 lives! Gemini space
over sixty films were screened, Beck were present). Following the
club, space is as inevitable as craft sensing devices are today
alld which was attended by over a Festival selecteil. films will be
aviation. And certainly, people being used in local areas to dete~t
thou~and people from throughout distibutedto _c.ampuses throughout
New England with the proceeds
who today doubt the wisdom of corn blight and can ,be used m
New England and further afield.
space expenditures must have spacecraft in two years to assess
Film maker. Jonas Mekas, going to the individual film
been sired by those who questioned crop damage over thousands of
reviewing the Festival in his makers.
Students are inVited to submit
the intent and usefulness of the square miles. There are dozens
Village VOice' column wrote,
Wright brothers' experiment at more examples of space spinoff all
"nei ther New York nor San their entries before the closing
Kitty Hawk!
around you today.
Francisco has the',monopoly on d8~e of Monday, November 22nd,
It is relatively easy to correlate
Let's talk about U.S. prestige
'creative' film any longer." David 19n.
Sponsored by the University
a. satellite weather map or live abroad and also the morals within
Sterritt, in his review for the
foreign television with space. But the country. Unless one has been
Christian Ccience Moniter, Film Study Center, in cooperation
almost every citizen has difficulty abroad or has friedns there, it is
reflected this statement by with the Film Festival is organiz
of varying degrees in justifying difficult to realize the interest. The
describing some of the films he ed by a committee of student
large sums of money for science live television audience in Europe
saw as "examples of the ... beat representatives from UFSC
and research. Technology has no has been has been consistently
independent youth-oriented film member institutions.
The UFSC is a non-profit
making."
.
tangible benefit, no immediate higher than here at home for all
reassurance in this day of except the· first landing on the
This year the UFSC continues organization formed in 1968 for the
demanding domestic social moon. Consider the things we do
its efforts to offer student film p.urp.ose of coordina ting and
problems. Let us deal specifically that are not popular in foriegn
makers an opportunity to echibit S1J.l)Oorting the study of film and
with
some
widespread lands and then rejoice as an
their films. The 1971 Film Festival television among the colleges and
misconceptions.
American citizen that the
••
will have a broader scope and uni-yersities of the New England
We are not in a "space race" favorable impact is tremendous.
greater
variety
than
its regIOn.
For further information,
with the Soviets. I admit to some On a recent Geology trip to
predecessor. In 1970 more than 80
strange feelings one cold, clear Germany, my Apollo 14 crew and I
films were entered, drawn contact: Mr. Hugh Evans,
night in October, 1957 as I watcbed could hardly work at the crater,
exclusively from the thirteen Executive Secretary,
Sputnik Iflash through the
the crowds were so large! And.
UFSCmember, 111StftUtiOns. (listed UNIVERSITY FILM STUDY
Clarkened New England sky. There have you talked to your younger
above). The 1971Festival will be CENTER, Box 275, Cambridge,
was a sense of disappointment and brothers and sisters or nephwes
0
open to film makers from all Massachusetts 02138, or call (617)
an aura of uncertainty.
and neices about their enthusiasm
universities or colIeges within the 894-0920.
Disappointment. because my on space? Astronauts get one half
New England regiOn.
million fan mail letters a year beloved country had not yet
On Tuesday, October 19th at
demonstrated this level of mostly from interested children.
Naturally all of this space n'oon the Studen~, Go-yernment of surpress legitimate protest and would be an insult to the students
excellence and uncertainty as to
Closing the at NU and throughout the Greater
its true meaning,
Rational endeavor costs money - a lot of Northeastern Umverslty called an dissent by: 1.
thinking replaced these feelings; I money. But how can oneassess or open, :nee~i?5 to discuss the investigation of the Kent State Boston Community. WE CALL ON
knew something about U.S. relate to millions of dollars? Let's upcoml~gVlsltotAtt~rney General, killings and exonerating the THE STUDENTS OF NU AND
progress at that time, and the do it in pennies. The· Federal John MItchell to theIr camp~s on National Guard in that tragedy; 2. THE REST OF THE PEOPLE IN
COME TO A
difference was in the "noise level" Budget for 1972 for health Satu~d~y, October 23rd to dedic~te His willirigness to suspend BOSTON TO
LEG A L
of the dat; i.e., insignificant over education,' welfare and sociai abUIlding. 500 studen~, f~cul1:¥. _ individual', constitutional rights PEA C E F U L ,
the long haul. And the long haul is security and veterans and poverty and member~ of orgamzatIons m during last . Spring's May Day DE M 0 N S T RAT ION T HIS
one of
the commumty attended.
The Demonstration; 3. His attempt to SATURDAY BEGINNING AT
what
.
.Times
1Q:.oO A~M. ,WITH A RALLY AT
"~~~~~~~'~~D
P.M. ' 'IN THE NU
,a
ADRANGLE.
from
same
mistration has legal action against Daniel
OME
AND
SHOW
YOUR
~i~";r,:""~:-:3·6 to 1 in favor of extended an inv~tation to Attorney Ellsberg for releasing these
OPPOSITION TO THE POLICIES
His repeated THAT MITCHELL REPRESE
comparable expenditure of gross domestic problems already! The Gef!era~ John Mltch~ll to attend the papers; 4.
national product has put us aheaq two cannot and should not dedICatIOn cerem?m~s for the n.ew statements advocating strong line NTS AND CARRIES .OUT: THE
against
prisoners WAR IN SOUTHEAST ASIA,AND
CrImmal Justice policies
of the Russian endeavors, but compete. We need to continue La.w. and
to convey their' 'J'HEREPRESSION _AGAINST
again this is only a"noise level". research to provide the tools to BUIldmg on October 23rd, 19~1 and attempting
THE MOVEMENT IN THIS
cope sith our daily problems.
.WHEREAS: the Attorney General demands for prison reform and
We must continue our efforts.
This is a tremendous challenge has constantly attempted tt.? WHEREAS: his presence at NU ,COUNTRY.
Why spend money for science
when the products. are not to all of us today. We must meet it·'
'immediate and tangible'? Science if 'Our country is to remain Jle at'.
, and research occur throughout our The real clue to the solution, the
country not only in space but in single most im}>Ortant ingre(fi~t,
" universities, labortories and in the has to be personal reStraint. Let us
, Mrs,. Christina R~ordan, W~dnesday,Jan 12 and end Feb 2, '
military, .Certainly some research all exercise thisqlialityas we
Moden) Language Department, 1972. 'I'his time would make only a
attempt
to
understand
and
cope
is serendipity ~ . one doesn't know
h b
ff d th
tu 'ty to few changes in
aseen 0 ere
e oppor m
examinationschedules. The rate is
· what really will, develop until he with our problems, celestial andK
lead a group of fifteen or more
terrestrial.'
,'..
· arrives or the eXl)eriment proceeds
students for a WINTER STUDY $595; inclu.ding round trip air
and SIGHTSEEING TOUR to the transpor~tion from New York,
----------~-----------SOYIETU~IO~.
Here is theoff~r ~~corJdDlT\oNS
~~sS
Bartiey atBSC
of the' Umverslty, of Moscow m
..
d ' 11 th f t
'
conjunction with. Intouristand a THE Semmars an a . e ea ures
cont. from page 1
reputable American Travel enumerated above.
, neglected due to funds raised for correctional instltutlOns 1Oto sufficient
Mrs. R~ordan has many
protection
fo;" Agency.·.
other priorities. He said that he smaller units. Bartley referred to individuals con cerned. Speaking
A 12wday Russian Language con~acts
10
.Mosco~
and
himseif had not been made aware the institutions as "training from a personal point of view, he Seminar will be conducted in L~mngrad, ~oth WIth I,tussians and
of BSe's need for better.. health schools for crime." He mentioned said, "They are liberal enough to Moscow by native instructors of WIth Amerlcans. statIOned there.
services.
various Moscow Institutes. There There are good prospects t~at
the possibility of putting the youth suit me." _
When questioned on the nature back into the, family s' j.U~Bartley answered a question on will be four hours daily of intensive these people can also ~o somet~r,tg
of drug law changes, Bartley, situations in towns; however he the bilingual bill, stating that its Russianwa total of 48 hours in 12 for us to further ennch our VISlt.
explained that in regard to the use, also stressed. the ,reluctance of purpose is to provide towns with days. The level of instruction will '
As soon a~ you know how many
of marijuana an individual would towns to allow the admission of
money to hire teachers who can be adjusted to the group, from a people are I?tere~ted and c~n
be charged with a crime instead of houses for problem youth.
teach in other languages; m.ainly minimum' beginning, to advanced man~ge the fIr,tancmg;. the SlaylC
a felony. He also indicated that
AqueStion.. concerning the Spanish. The bilingual bill will aid levels. There will also be StUdl~S Clu~ WIll hold mf?rmatlve
there may' be a change in the law present abortIon laws was raised' in the education of non-English sightseeing of Moscow, a troika m,eetmgs WIth mor detaIls and a
regarding an, individual's pre why soes the legislature fail t~ speaking children and thus help fit ride, .an excursion of Gorki .sh~e talk. on RUSSIa. If you ~re
s!:ence where marijuana' is being pass new abortion laws? Bartley them into our society. _
Leninskye, and a performance of a serlOusly mterested an~ can ra~se .
· used ..
replied that,· in general· the
In a question posed by Dean concert, opera or ballet during the the mOI~ey somehow, slmply sl~n
Bartley expressed his support of legisla,ture feels that the. p;esent Harrington concerning Bartley's Moscow Winter Festival Season. .the r~gIster on M~s: Reor.da? s
a breakdown of large· youth taws ar~ liberal. enough and of!er view on the residency
. In Leningrad \ there will be desk l~ the Humar,tltIes BUlldu~g
--- ----- --- - requirements for voting, the sightseeing of the city, a visit to (old. hbrary) or m the SlaVIC
Speaker . replied ' that he is in the faI!!ous Hermitage Museum, StudIes Club room, on the tOJ? floor
and c,ln excurs'i6ri' to - 'Pushkm of the Student l!mon Buoldmg,
agreement with the Attorney
P.S. $100 reductIon for group of 20
General. Bartley said he feels that
people under 26.
the voters should register where
their interests are, where· their• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
home is. He doesn't feel that
students living and voting in· a
college town will hurt the town but
MEL LOUISON
that rather views them as having
NEW ENGLANQ LIFE HAS A MAN TO, TELL THE STORY ON
been raised in Mass. communi ties
INSURANCE WHILB YOU'RE IN COLLEGE? rr CAN BE DONE
He
pledges
to listen to both young and old, He pledges to be a leader
with a sympathy toward, the
true and bold, He pledges to try to hold taxes down, He pledges to try to
TO YOUR GREAT ADVANTAGE I nilS MAN HAS THBSPBCIAL
community.
make Brockton a model town, He pledges to give our homes more
IZED: EXP6RlENCE 'ANO POLICIES TO MAKE NEW ENGLAND '
Acouple of questios were asked! protection,
With regard to fire and police protection, He's a lecturor. a
LIFE GO TO WORK FOR YOU NOW.
,concerning the raising o~ professor,
a~d a lawyer, second to. none, From Chief Justice
campaign funds a,nd their, .
Frankfurt.er praise he has won, He's a father of four children, He's the
spending. Bartley said that there candidate that built his own platform, He is
MEL LOUISON
has always been questions on the DEMOCRAT FOR MAYOR
,
regulating of eampaign monies.
He said that he can see no method
of control for campaign funds; he
stressed the idea that politicians
themselves, hate the problem of
raising campaign funds. "
r

N. U
Stude n· t
G V 't.

STUDIES'

CLUB

I

AELL

l

r

,Why it'swortfi making plans now

ft>r·yourfinancial future

BROCKTONIANS

New England Life

If Interested reply

Box 53 Scott Hall

MEL LOUISON

Dem. for Mayor
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B.B.KING

Festival
Next month Boston helps
celebrate the founding of an
empire that was already nearly 22
centuries old when the Pilgrims
landed at Plymouth. As part of the
observance of
the 2500th
Anniversary of the founding of the
Persian Empire, the Hub plays
host to the "Zour Khaneh"~-the
Ritual Acrobats of Persia, who will
appear in two performances only
at
the
Aquarius
Theatre
(Washington Street, Boston) on
, Sunday, Nov.7 at 3p.m; and Sp.m.
The' troupe is making its
.
.. American tour and debut in Boston
as part of the first Afro- Asian
Dance Festival ever to be
presented in the United States.
The Festival is being presented in
Boston by the' Aquarius Theatre '
under theJ!uspices of the Brooklin~
Academy of Music, Mel Howard
Productions of New York, in
conjunction with the Governments
of Ircm, India, Cambodia~ Senegal
and Morocco.
Called the Ritual Acrobats of
Persia, when the company is
outside of Iran, the "Z our'
Khaneh" blends pure athletics,
gumnastics, acrobacy, poetry,
prayer and ritual
dance in
performances that embody
traditions dating from the
beginnings of Persian history. The
company is composed of 30 young
men, and is one of 21 "Zour
Khaneh" groups in Iran today.
The one appearing at the Aquarius
today has the distinction of being
the one company always selected
by the Shah for official events.
Other performing companies in
the .unique Afro-Asian Dance
Company atthe Aquarius include:
the S~negalese National Dance
Company, The Dagar Brothers
Raga Singers of India, National'
Dance Company ·of Morrocco, and
the Classical Dance Company of'
Cambodia.

Director Maurice S. Senghor
traveled 4,000 miles through
Senegal and visited over
200
villages until he found 42 dancers
musicians, singers to create th~
SengaleseNational
Dance
Company coming to the Aquarius
Theatr~ on Nov. 2. The opening
attractIon of the first Afro-Asian
Dance Festival in Boston, the
Senegalese Company will be
presented for six performances
through Nov. 6 at Sp.m. with ~
special matinee on Saturday (Nov.
6) at 3p.m.
. The Senegalese Dancers in their'
. fIrst. American tour, use ritualistic
~USIC and dance to portray the'
hIstory a~d h~pes o.f the Senegalese
p~ople, Wlt~ ~ts umque blending of
trIbal tradItIOns, Arabic influence
and modern concepts.
The
program, "Yhich' has been pen
ormed WIth great success
throu~hol;1t Europe and South
AmerIca, IS a rhythmical feast of
tales and rituals from Senegalese
folklo~~ acco~panie~ by tom-toms
and dJlmbe VIr tuoslties.
. The Afro-Asian Dance Festival,
fIrst ~ver. to b~ produced in the
U.S., IS bemg presented in Boston
by the Aquarius Theatre under
the auspices of the B~ook1ine
Academi' of Music, Hel Howard
Pro~uch?ns ·of New York, in
conjunctIon .with the. governments
of Iran, Indla, Cambodia Senegal
and Morocco. The uniq~e 10-day
festival also include such exciting
events .as: The Dagar Brothers,
Raga Smgers of Indai The Ritual
Acro bats of Persia, The National
Dance Company of Morocco and
the Classical Dancers·' of
Cambodia. For information call
the . Aquarius T.heatre, 413
Washmgt?n St., Boston, 482-0650.
Fo~ speCial group rates, call or
wrIte Afro-Asian Dance Festival
448 Sta tier Office Bldg. Boston'
426-6741.
"

Afro-American Dance
Establishing a· Cultural Heri

FILMS
History of Blacks
This film covers over 300 years
of Black history, starting with the
'slave trade which tore the blacks
from their African home, and
'continuing up to the present.
Muslims Spread from·
Who are th Black Muslims?
do they believe in? How do
into the social structure- of
1t\!U~Llo,.;Cl'? In an interview with 7
Muslims, Malcolm
IMll1g~~erridge found that they
the total destruction of
It\l.U~lll,.;(1, and consider the white
to be the devil himself, the
source of all evil.

This film deals with
development of a college carnpuisl
black
organization
in
predominently white school.
shows the pride and determina
of y~)Ung black men and women to
aChleye a constructive .and
me~ mgf~l g,roup in the midst of
rac~aI prejUdICe by organizing an
AfrIcan Dance group.
The Heart of Apartheid
What South Africa's blacks
think about segrega tion in South
Africa. The black man's views are
usually represented by white
spokesmen or political refugees.
In this film, he is given the
opportunity to speak frankly about
Apartheid, a policy of separation
the races - separate
education, and living .-' crea
assure the survival of the
minority.
.
'

( Schedule for films available at Culture Center)

Do You Have .Talent?
Do You Like To 'ShowOff!
Well

I

Aud;·tion for

Lambda Delta Phi's

Talent Show
Contact Pat Smith Ext. 351

'--
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Bridgewater State College
DRAMA CLUB

"Fiddler
on the
"
Student Union
Auditorium
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Ge rIn an Cl uh
Ba ke Sal e

The B'S-C - Germ an Club plan s to
hold a Cake and Past ry Sale on

The Associatea :stuoeIlL \...uunCI1 much less m a posItlOn
concerned with the quality of their
for Univer sity Reorga nizatio n that student opinion musttoberealize
a part education than have been students
(ASCUR) is sponsoring a nation- of all university policy decision
s. of the past.
wide conference here in November
In fact, the typical trustee is
The rise of student activism
as part of its efforts to get student most influenced by the univers
ity
certainl
y seems to show that this is
representation on the governing administration, which
has a the case. The search for a
bodies of institutions of· higher stake in preserving the often
status quo. sonreho w more
"relev ant"
learning.
Earl J. McGrath, former United academ ic experience is a worthy
The main purpos e of the States commissioner of educati
The club prom ises to have all sorts
on one, and it needs direction and
conference will be to inform the and author of cJShould Student
s
student
particip
ation
if
it
is
to
be
delegates, who will be from state Share the Power? ", gives three success
of delic ious good ies on ha,nd , such
ful.
and federal supported institutions, major reasons for studen
Finally, McGrath states that
of the types of action necessary to represe ntation on govern ingt student
Germ an App le Stru del,
s are deprived of a chance
gain student representation on boards.
.
to
prepare
for
assu
ming
civic
governing boards.
First, he states, '" .. .in
respon sibiliti es and leaders hip
'yum my Nuss torte ,
A workshop conference- such as socities all those affected byfreea roles
b~ause they are not allowed
the one being planne d can social policy have an inalienable to
and a v~riety of othe r cake s and
,effecti vely partici pate in
certainly be helpful, but it will do right to a voice in its formation. In univers
ity governance.
little good unless there is a this sense
cook ies.
students are not
It is rediculous to hand a person
widespread awareness of the issue asequately free.
Don 't Miss
Only through a degree and, by that act, thi~ you
involved.
emancipation from the industrial are giving the ~erson the ng~~ to
The concept of students as and institut ional restric tions make
This Culi nary Even t of the yea r !I
the deCISIOn.
DeCISIon
trustees is certainly quite different ~PM~
~ ~h~s ~d ~ fullmahl~~il~~~n~~me
from the ideas about university
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~
particip ation
in
academ ic that. degre~, but It .1S. somethmg
. governance which now hold sway. deliber
ative and legisla tive
that
l~
acq~lre
d
by
hv~n!$'
This status quo must be changed processes, and they gain the status
Um verSI ty
admlll lstra tors
because most universities are not
self-determining individuals." should
n~t
fear
responsive to students who are the of There
stud~nt
e
AT rfHE
is no reason why
represe ntatIon on goverm
ng
reason for a universities existence. student should sifm..ID~ his rightsa boards
,
rather
they
should
ASCUR's goal can be the first when he decides toatten d a college
welcom e the partici pa tion of
step toward change.
or universIty. Upon entering the students in actual decision
making
The simple fact that the academic community one should
"publish or perish" maxim exists be a full and respected membe r of 'as something which will improve
the quality of education.
in educational circles at
the that community, and not a subject
Stu~ent repr.esen~ation .on
expense of teaching ability shows whose lifestyle is . determ
ined by govermng boards IS an Issue WhIch
that colleges and universities are others.
deserves attention. It is a first
not run with tbe ,studen' in mind.
There is no reason why a student step toward a needed reevalu
ation
But student representation on in this academic world should
be of university decisiolt making.
governing boards(assuming it is singled out as a place
where those
Note: the conference will be
not token representation) can help who are affected by decision
s have held Nov. 5,6, and 7 at the
change this.
The typical no voice in those decisions.
University of Illinois Campus at
busines sman-tr ustee'is often not
McGrath also states that Urbana .
even aware of student feeling, today's student s are
more

Tue sda y, Nov emb er 2

S.U. Lob by

Ho ly D.ay. Ma sse s

Cat holl c Cen ter

MO NDA Y,

NO V.l

12 Noo n

I p.m .

4 p.m .

6:4 5 p.m .

By: Kim Wooda rd'

In si de Ch in es e U ni ve rs iti es

Note: 'Kiriiw;~wa;di~"';"fl"";d~~';B~~:";~'I''';;:it;~'k'::;~~;"':e/reVO!utiOnary

(Ed.
Ph.D candidateinPoliti~alScience
at Stanford University. Hetraveled
to the People' s Republic of China
this summe r as a member of the
Friend ship Delega tion ~of the
Committee of Concerned Asian
Schola rs.
The
Friend ship
Delegation spent a month in China
visiting both urban and rural
areas. Thirteen of the fifteen
members of the CCASdelegation
speak Chinese.)

d~creasedon

commi ttee of the revolu tionaa ry· comm ittees·
the next year or two.
middle schools in China,' were production unit where he has been
Women have gained a foothold,
closed down for at least a year at working. His work perform ance operati ng in every area of
but not equality in univers
the height of the Cultura l and attitude s as well as his university life.
At Peking Univer sity, the education. The student body ity
Revolution.
at
academ ic record are taken into faculties of the arts and science
s New Peking Univer sity is about 30
The two universities we visited accoun t by the admiss ions are
governed by revolutionary per cent women. Only about 12
were both closed for about 24 commit tee of the universitY.
committees, as are the the sixteen perce~t of the membe rship
months and re-open ed in
of
Once admitte d
univers ity faculty departm ents now back in university revolut ionary
September 1970. At the time when level study, studentstocontinu
and party
e
to
operatio
n.
The
commit tees at each committees are
the universities were closed, the particip ate in manual
. Roughly
Each level are elected by faculty 30 percent of the women
entire studen t body of each university maintai ns itslabor.
faculty membe rs
own small membe rs,
studen ts,
and are women.
university was graduated to urban factories and agricul tural 'units
admini strativ e worker s in the
They still appear to take a
and rural produc tion units· where
stUden ts
integra
throughouUhe country. It was as if classroom theory with part-timte departm ent or sectioln concerned. back seat in group discussions a~d
e
A majorit y, but not all membe rs of !eadership roles. But substan
(CPS) - Higher education is the whole student bod.y at Berkely work.
tial
The campus production units the committees, are
alive and well in the. Peopl's had '. marched off campus
likely to be educational gains have been made
right
are
intend
ed·
to
be highly Communist Party cadres. Electio n by women
Republic of China .. Universities after the Free Sp,eech Movement
in.a society which. is only
and middle schools were closed and headed for. Jobs at Genera innova tive and perhap s only takes place 'by discussion' and not one generat ion away from bound
l
margin
ally
succes
sful
on.
th~
by
'by
compet
down all over China during the Motors or on· the farms of Kansas
ition'. There is a feet and legal polyga my.
production side.
. . definite sense that if a given cadre
Cultural Revolutiori, but now they and Oklahoma.
It was evident throughout the
Univers
ity
factorie
s
are
did not meet the approv al of the conversations with faculty
are open and functioning again.
. Some went to work Willingly, with castoff machin ery whichfilled
. and
the people in this departm
There is a new stress in university and some were 'alienated' by the
he students that
the .edu~ati.onal
students renovate and rework into would not be electedent,to that
life o~ the v~lues o~hard work, sudden transition. But one
be a. system as a whole IS still In a
and all entirely :new production systems
equalIty. and mnovation
of
: .
change
went out to work with their hands, The rrincip le objective of the. departm ental or univers ity _ wide period
revolutionary committees. On the experimentation. Some schoolsand
DUrIn~ our mon~h-long.Vlslt ~o and to put ~eir var~ous intellec~ual sc~
ar.e
factorie
s
is
to teach self- other hand, the Communist Party trying out three.
the People s Republic of Chma thIS talents directly mto practlc al
year program s (It
relIance and respect-for the values Committee of the univers
summe r, we spent a full day Qn t,he . service. among the workers
ity.
also
used to b~ five) .. Some ha,;"e
of the working class. Some of the doubtless has a hand in selection
campus of New Peking U~lvers,!ty peasants. The 'three doors' of and
of enrolled, mIddle-aged .workers In
the
campus
product
ion
units,
such
as
the
revoluti
onary commit tee.
and another half-day meetIl~g WIth e~ucational system
s~~ial trai~ng pro~rams .. A seI!led the medicine factory we visited at
Some
rather.
stu?ent~ and faculty of C~illghua dIrec ly into middlewhich
obviou s critical and mnovab ve attItude IS
school,
New
Peking
Univers
ity, prove to inequalities still exist within thepre sen! everyw here.
UnIversl~y (also near Pekmg) In university, and thence to the
. '
Sh~ngh~I, . stUdents from Futan bureac racy sudden ly slamm ed be successful in actual production universities. The starting wage of a
.. 9~ma has an anCIent cul~al
and
are
retained
and
expand
ed
on
new
teacher
is
56 yuan· a month at ' ..traditlon of r~spect for
l.!nIVerslty helped to ~ost o~r shut.
~n
a perman ent basis.
New Peking University; A seni~r. and schol~rshlP. The n~~educ:ati
fifteen -. membe r Fr~endshlp
By, t~e summer of 1971 when
Chma IS
In
addition
to
.working in professor with a lifetime service . now ,turmng tha~
.Oeleg atlOn Of. CommI ttee of w~ vI.s~teq the. two 'major
traditro n to the
campu s produc tion units, the couldr eceive uptoth etopsa laryof
Con.c.ernedAsI.a~ Schola rs: In UnIy~rSItIes 1O,Pekmg, the erst of student
servlC eofthe 9h!nes epeopl easa
s at both middle school and 345 yuan. This inequalitywCils not who~e.
additIOn, w~ VISIted a mIddle politlcalstruggle .o~ the
R~I?aml~g vesh~es of
~amus had univers ityJeve ls spend about two change d. during the
seho?l,. aprIm~rr sch~ol,. sv~real pa~sed,. t.he .admInIstration
Cultur al speCIal prIVIlege m educati on a~e
of·
the
months
a
year
working
in
large
Revolution but we were. told that now under
. speCialIzed trammg mst~tutlOns, UnIVerSItIes had been restruc tured
The world IS
or
rural salary sc'ales are now. under lik~ly to learnattack.
a~d a number of nurserIes and into ~ system of revolutionary urbart factori es
~ew lessons from the
communes. The general rule is a discuss ion
and' that
the Chmese experIence.
b~~M
, Chill~
. ,s ~mm~~,~a~~n~mooth~q~ultu~~~'~.id~U~f~~~e
W~rk~M.
IS watchw~rd ill
. gene.ratIon of students had been about. nine months of in~t~
~ilis
~W~il
il~bj
e~Sih
ia~r~
PiliY
.~• • • • • • • • • • •~
on-cam
pus
e~ucatlonal system In t~e pe:lod admitted .. The new students have
education. Faculty and stUdents
SInce the Gultura~ Rey?lu tIon. been admltte.d for ~tu~y accordi
ng alike are expected to partiCipate
Nearly ,all .the, UnIVerSItIes. and to rather strIct gUlqelmes. .
. actively in' the various manual
other InstItut Ions of hIgher
. All,
stUdents
enterin g Jabor programs.
UnIVersIty level study must ~ave
This work-study system of
spent a.t least two .years SInce educat ion was presen
grad~abon . from mId.dlesc~ool embryo nic form beforet in
the
workm g In the Industf lal, Cultur al Re'volution but has
agricultural, or military labor become the primary di~tinguishing
forces. Forty per cent of the new feature of the Chinese educational
student~ have been selected from system in the period since
the
an agrIcultural background, ten Cultural Revolution.
per cenF frolll such misceJlan~o\!.s
The egalita rianism of the
occupatlOn~ as shopkeepmg and work-study program s at
China's
tra~sporta~IOn, forty percent 1rom universities has been reinfor
CORDLESS MASSAGER
ced by
an
mdustri
al
backgro
und
and
ten
organiz
ational
Deep pul.ating vibration , bring
change s
in
per
cent
from
the
People 's university·· admini stration . Gone
ma ..aging relief to aching mUlde.,
Liberat
ion
Army.
are the deans, the provosts, the
stimulat•• circulation. BaUery
Each student must base his registra rs and other bureau cratic
operated. Unbr.ak .bl •• 7" long'
application for admission to the admini strative positions. The old
U.es 2 .. C" JMU.ri, l. $6 w/baU.
university of his choice on a administrative. hierarc hy has now
Add !it. .ale. tu: 'Elva Co.P. O. Box
(Mar garet ., PI·eas.e Com· e Back . .Reo )
,
C~. 94124
rec~mM~tioo. ~m ilie~~re~~d~ a ~~m ~I~
~
~

ANTHROPOLOGY
CLUB ,M EE TIN G

Nov. 2, Tue s. 10: 15 a.m .
Roo m S.D. 2

Ne w Me ntb ers
We lco nte • • •

,,,

•• •• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••
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Jesus Christ

Turn of Century Artists
on Display
at
Museuln in Boston
An exhibjtion of "Boston
P.ainters: Turn of the Century", on
VIew at the Museum of Fine Arts
t~r .ough Noven;tber 28, provides a
VIVId recollectIOn of the city's
artistic
climate
just
two
generations ago. Featured are
over 60 works by artists of the
"Boston School" including Dennis
Bunker, Frank Benson, William
Paxton, Edmund Tarbell, Joseph
De Camp, Leslie P. Thompson,
Charles Hopkinson, Fred eric
Porter Vinton, Charles Woodbury
and Philip and Lilian Westcott
Hale.
The
paintings,
selected
watercolors and drawings are
drawn from the museum's
representative co llection and on
loan' from the artist's relatives
private collections, organizationS
and other museums in the Boston
area.
Luminous
New
England
landscapes, seascapes and warm
portraits of artists' families are
interspersed with muted and
beautifully composed domestic
scenes and still lUes.
An
ov~r~iding concern with tec hnique
umfles these works and is
unsurpassed in the formal
portraits of leading Boston
personalities on display.
A' unified outlook would be
expected in the works of these
artists, most of whom knew each
other w ell and were of the same
age, training, and not least of all,
environment.
Benson, Tarbell,
CDe Ca mp, Paxton, and Philip
Hale, artists at the core of the
Boston school, studied at the Paris
aead emies, returning from
Europe to become faculty

SUPERSTAR

BOOK REVIEW: THE ENGLISH
INFANT
SCHOOL
AND
INFORMAL EDUCATION
members of the Boston Museum by Lillian Weber
School and influent ial figures in Prentice-Hall, Inc. 276 pages, $7.95
the formation of the city's artistic clothbound, $4.95 paperbound.
Publication Date: November 19
life.
'
Asurprismg dichotomy, 1971
however, springing from the
European experience is evident in
Professor Weber is widely
the works on exhibit. The studious acknowledged
to
be
the
academic perfectionism of "The outstanding authority in the U.S.
Kitchen Maid" or "The Front Par ~:m the English approach to
lor" by Paxton, for example, is mformal education in the primary
quite different from the free sc~ool.
A professor of early
brushwork
a nd
sunny . childhood education at the City
impressionism of "Portrait of My University of New York Lillian
Daughters" by Benson or Weber pioneered Open Door or
landscapes by Bunker.
Open Corridor projects in more
Both,methods of expression are than ten New York City schools to
evident in the works of individual test the possibi:ites of English
artists on display. Tarbell seems methods in the large, urban, and
to move easily from the clear deeply troubled public schools.
precision of his portrait of "Henry
Her innovations in the N.Y.C.
Clay Frick", characteristic of his schools grew out of her
early work, to the light brushwork experiences in Ebglana. Professor
of his impressionistic "Rehearsal Weber devoted a year and a half to
in the Studio", a style which he the study of English state (public)
perfected later in his life.
schools. Her new book is based on
Tarbell, Benson and De Camp her actual observations studies
are among the members of the i!lterviews, and discussi~s in ove;
Boston School who achieved fIfty sta te schools. It is the first full
national acclaim. In 1895, they presentation of the practice and
began to exhibit with the TEen process, the history and theory of
American Painters in New York informal education in England's
and the impr essionist aspect of primary schools.
their work seen also in the current
Lillian Weber believes that in
exhibition was in the vanguard of America today the "present public
~meric an painting.
school organization seems to
From 1908 onward, the Boston threaten loss of the huma.n
School was representative of the dimension." Her book documents
conservative wing of American pai her observations that "both the
nting, and when the Guild of Boston English infant school and its
Artists was founded in 1914, the model, the English nursery school,
artists then active were among its are examples. of state education
founding members. .
that have changed and that possess
For further information, contact human dimension, and so they are
Connie Roosevelt or" Clementine exa
for us of a genuine
Brown, 267-9300, ext. 221.
pos
for change within our
ow
schools."

A

WEYMOUTH--BridgewB;ter
contribu tion towards a youth
State College stud.ents will soon center. The Jaycees'a Iso consider
have the.opportU?lty .to see and the "Superstar" production to be
hear t~lS area, ~ first sta]5e an effective way to get students
productl~? of
Jesus ChrIst involve d in the arts.
he fa. mou~ rock Their re-creation fo the stage
Supersta~ '.
oper~, wlth lYriCS by Tim RIce a~d version of "Superstar" has proved
m~sIC by Andrew Lloyd Webber, IS to be most impr essive at the
b~m g presented by college and rehearsals, which were started last
hIgh school students from the June. The voices of the leads co
South Shore and produced by the mbined with the support of chorus,
Four overcome with
enthusiasm
Weymouth Ja.ycees.
performances WIll be .held at the throughout the opera, result in an
Wey.mo~th North HIgh Sch901 uncanny parallel to both the record
AudItorIUm, 1501 Comme~cIal album and the touring concert--in
Street, East Weymouth on FrIday, parts it even exceeds the quality of
Saturd ay, and Sund~y, Novem~er the original cats.
5th, 6th.' ~nd 7th at 7.30 p. ~. WIth This particular theatrical
a~ additional Sunday m atmee at production also includes four songs
2.0,? p. m."
.
:mtside "Superstar" such as "My
Superstar d~al,s ~Ith the last Sweet Lord", "See Me, Hear Me",
:;even ?ays of Chflst s life on earth, Feel Me", "Mother" and "Cast
mcludmg tho.s e events from the Your Fate to the Wind". These
~ospel that mclude the. entrance songs blend into a two hour
mto .Jerus~lem, the plottm~ by the musical stage presentat ion that is
hostIle prIests and the mg~t ~t powerful and emotive.
Get.hsemene. Howeve!, It IS Good advance seating is still
mamly concerned wIth. the available, and all tickets are $3.50
betr~~a! by Judas and the fmal each. They can be purchased on
crucifIXIOn.
campus from Jim Stetson or by
The purpose <;If t~e stude~t- calling Jack Fraioli at 337-4948 or
Jaycee, presentatlo? IS to raIse Bob Stetson at 335-4505, 337-7733.
funds for ~outh proJects such as a Tickets will also be sold at the
scholarshIp
fund
and
a door.

:r

E PLURIS'US FUNK
cc HOLLYWOOD--For the first with the lyrics of the songs and the
in the Company's history, album's technical data.
CapItol Records will release its
The entire concept was designed
product . on an artist's own by the group's manager-producer,
labeL.strIctly as a matter of Terry k night, who worked
courtesy ~nd honor to the artist. personally with Craig Braun, Inc.,
~ccordmg to Allen A. Davis on the actual layout and fabrica
CapItol V.P., Marketing, the sixth tion of the package.
Grand Funk RaUr oad album, "E
"Capitol has orders for more
PLURIBUS FUNK", will be than one million albums alone for
released November 15th on the the 'E PLURIBUS FUNK'
"Gr~nd F unk Railroad" label package,"
Davis commented
speCIally designed to coincide with "Knight and Braun have be~n
the overall marketing conc~ pt. of· working day and NNIGHT IN
.llie
.
ORDER
TO
MEET
THE
tim~

~LUcoRinlB with

us

resemble
"Knight has .also informed u~
t ~~ words "E that GFR Enterprises, the Grand
The three Fu.nk
Cor\}orat\o"(\
.
members of Grand manulacturing and 'marketi~g
have
been cloth jacket patches, belt buckles
necklaces,
bottle
s',

FUNK.

A THOUGHT AFTER by Paul showing off wigh all
Aechoka
unorganized solo work. I was
Everyone and anyone who's a disappointed a little because J . C 011 e.g e ,
blues, boogie or early rock and roll Geils himself plays very few solos superintendents, principals, and
freak or a combination of any of and those that he plays are really teachers around the .country. As coins, a
turerendering
these definitely has to get into the e~joyable. but they're extremely Charles Silberman stated, "the Shea Stadium has bee n embossed
from the
new J.Geils, "The Morning After" SImple WhICh goes back to the idea largest debt, by far, is due as a permanent remembrance of 'Grand Funk Railroad' label. We
LP. Last year's tour with Canned of gving the people 50 minutes of Professor Lillian Weber, the most the group's record-breaking live feel this is the most total and
Heat had a pronounced effect on dynamite music rather than 50 sensitive" and best-informed appea rance there last July.
compre hensive
marketing
Boston's own blues band. Unity is minutes of six conceited musicians American student of informal
Inside, a round insert will cary campaign the Company has ever
probably the best way to de scribe pla;ying their own set. 'Gonna Find' .education.," . , p h o t o g r a p h s of each of the undertaken; total Company-Artist
, the music that comes off 'Simply Me· a New Love' is' a
",members.o! Grand :Funk together cooperation."
,
because that's the way J.Geils complimentary song to' the ..._ _ _ _....._ _ _....- ...........
wants his group· to perform.
pr~c~ding one as it carries through
"The Morning After" is a the Idea of seeking satisfaction
. . , _.
thema:tic album in that it describes away fr om home. IIt's done in the
not only the morning after but also good ole boogie beat. I think here
life as it is lived while doing a road it's .fi~ting to mention that Danny.
";!1
':"
tour. Side one kicks off with an Klem s Fender bass never quits·
/
io'
•
~
I. .
R&R numbercalled"I Don't Need h~;s so.~asual to his p;aying that
....
'.
.
,
You No More' foll()wed by a boogie, ,hIS mUSIC comes out real smooth
'Wammer Jammer' which lets and ,. yet electrifying wt the same
Magic' Dick, the' harp player, time. 'Cry One More Time' is' a
display a lost talent in the art of throwback to the days of leather
playing the harmonica, something . jackets and slicked back 'hair as
tha t Choo Choo Char lie has tried to Wolf and the gang play around with
revive; but MgicDick is' so far a tune somewhat like one done by
ahead' of Choo Choo that he's outa the Coasters. .
. .
site altogether. 'So Sharp' is a
Apparently Peter Wolf,' has
story about the someone better oue finally found that girl he's been
finds on, the road and can't forget; after because whwn we.next hear
and also about the groupies that from him· he's singing about a
haunt every band.
.
place way across town in the red
The Platters oHhe golden era of light district called "Floyd~s
the'50's are echos of the pastinltwo Hotel", boogieing all the way
cuts; one on each side to balance there. . .
.
the album and also to keep the road
So. that rtowthat Wolf· and the
tour theme alive. Side one is boys have found the chick and -the
graced by the 'Usual place'. Peter place, they lay down a few ground·
· Wolf changes from his usual gravel rules as they finish up yhe tour and
voiced sound to one that carries the album. Now it's to get on the
feeling,
emotions,
and road h~me but before they start,
harmonizing with drummer they mIght as well have a bit of fun.
Stephen Bla~d, to resurrect the They explain th~ game right from
ghost of R&R past.
the first sensual beat of Klein's
Side one finishes by having the drums. The J.Geils Band can
whole group come together for really do it with the added footnote
some blUes and everyone having a as the title of. their elsing number
chance to do a small solo before "It Ain't QWhat You Do (But How
you have to spend an intolerable You Do It)'. As the band slowly
amount of time to flip'the record .fades out into our memor ies we
over (9 seconds.)
walk away feeling that we have
I guess Peter Wolf must have hac;l a real fun time on our
moved with the band to another imaginary tour complete with
· city because he sings of gettin' a cheap hotels, groupies, loves, and .'
new chick in 'Looking for a Love'. of course, TheJ. Geils Band.
,~.a "'H 1'\"'1"\ L'Co S ST
He rambles through this one while
The J. Geils Band's newest T h e : J . J ' - n'" v
'"
once more the unified instrument Morning After, on Atlanticre~ords
BO 5TO N
· al work keeps on comin'. Its so (SD 8297) should be in the music
refreshing to hear a grpup that has lounge by the time this' goes to ,"
7t1-~~'6'q3q

5

'inembe~~!~~~,:~ye~':tJ~~~restedin,
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unbeaten
Girls. remaIn

WOInens Net Tealll
Victorious

by Kathy Fagan

The girls field hockey team
continued their winning streak as
they shut out UMass by a score of
2-0 .
Genter forward Betsey Mills
connected for· both BSC goals.
Another stand-out for BSC was the
great play by the entire defensive
squad which held UMass scorless
for 70 fast minutes. The defense
consists of left halfback Linda
Seas center half, Paula Gentry
and ;ight half Janis Maselbuswith,
and Sandy Taraskowitz playing
right fullback, Barbara Carreirs at
left full and Kathy Burt in the cage.
The defense has played well all
season having only four goals
scored against them.
BSC also boasts a fine
offensive line consisting of Kathy
Seablom at left wing, ChrisLodi as
left innert i Betsey Miller as center
fEilleen McKena at right inner and
right wing, Ssharon Read.

scored two goals.
Westfield was no competition
for the talented Bridgewater
squad. In the first half BSC
controlled the ball almost
continually resulting in Elaine's
two goals. Both were scored after
JV
great passing among the forwardS.
The junior varsity also notched
Betsey Mills exploded for three
a 2-0 victory over UMass with goals in the second half as BSC
Darin Quigley scoring both goals. again dominated the play. Betsey's
In four games the JV's stand at 2-0- goals were all unassisted as she
2 with two games remaining. The used the reverse side of her stick to
offense has scored 8 goals this score the first one, A powerful
season while the dedense has held drive from the edge of the circle
the opposition to two.
resulted in goal number two. Her
third goal came after a hard fight
BSC vs WSC
around the circle,
The final score, 5-0 as Kathy
Burt didn't have to make one save
BSC over QOwered Westfield during the game. The girls are still
State Tuesday by a score of 5-0. undefeated with a 6-0-1 record.
Betsey Mills played an outstanding
game, scoring a hatrick.
Freshman Elain Fisher also
The forwards have scored 16
goals this season and have always
shown real hustle during every
game. The girls hope to remain
undefeated but still have three
more games left to their campaign,

Pro Circles

Bridgewater's girls tennis
team had a smashing victory over
Regis College here at B.SC. courts
last Wednesday afternoon. All the
singles matches were taken by the
BSC girls who showed much skill
and determination on the courts.
BSC
A. Williams
J. Sullivan
J. Byron

Regis
. A. Belletete
M. Kopper
K. Kendrich

BSC also ou~played Regis in the
doubles matches where the girls
were
working
together
exceptionally well. All the sets
were won by BSC shutting out
Regis 5-0.
Set Score
6·1 6·3

Winner
Williams
Sullivan
Byron

6-2 6-4
6-4 7-5

Doubles

Pendergast & Guilmette Seelig & Williams
Doyle & Dremas
Lascola & Howe

BSC
BSC

6-1 6-3
6-4 6·3

W.R.A.
Intralllurals

by David Bluestein
The football world was
shocked and saddened this past
Sunday when wide receiver Chuck
Hughes of the Detroit Lions
collapsed and died on the field. The
cause of death was an apparent
heart attack. Hughes had just
caught a pass and was walking
back to the huddle when he
collapsed, he never regained
consciousness. Team doctors and
trainers desperately tried to revive
him, and at one point had his heart
beating, but very faintly, He was
pronounced dead at 4: 30pm EST.
An Autopsy revealed the cause of
death was due to a collap e of a
major· vessel in the heart, or
coronary thrombosis.
Hughes who wa~ from
Philadelphia, graduated from
Texas of El Paso in 1986, and was
obtained by Detroit in ,,1970. for a,
, future draffchoice. His death was
the third ever to take place on a
football field.
In 1948 Stan Mauldin of the old
Chicago Cardinals collapsed and
died in the clubhouse following a
game with the Philadelphia
Eagles; and in 1954 Dave Sparks of
the Washington Redskins past
away after a game with· the
Clevland Browns.
Chuck Hughes wasntt used
often by Detroit, but it still takes 40
players to make up a team. Chuch
Hughes will be greatly missed by
family, tea mates, friends and
relatives.
Patriots vs Cowboys

helped the Dallas -Cowboys open are lifetime seats.
their new stadium Sunday in Irving
Next week its on to San
Texas, and probably ·wlsnea tbey Franciscon to meet John Brodie W.R.A Intramurals
hadn't.
and company, I hope the Patriots
All women are invited to some practice in before the
A sellout crowd of 35,708 have enough monev.for the toll on participate in the coming up Tournament starts. (There will be:
:ad~~~dth~~afr~o~h~ t~~fb~h~ the Golden Gate BrIdge.
intra murals-for FUN and RE leagues this season established on
Pats biggest bright spot of the day
The Celtics after losing their CREATIONAL ACTIVITIES!!!
the
levels
of
basketball
.
PLAY!!!
,experience) Fun, tournaments,
had to be Jl'm Plunkett who had hI'S opener a t th e Gar den, have SInce
Powder Puff Football
best day in the pros dept'te a'losing won 4. game~ In
. a rowand as they
Nov. 2,3,4. Mon., Tues.,
Wed. champships,
participate! trophies, for all who
eff ort. PIu nke t t threw f or 228yar ds proIlll~ed WIll be a tough team to Get a team together to play
plus two touchdown passes;' one to beat m the NBA Eas.t. John Powder Puff. Meet behind the C _ d
d'
T
Randy Vataha
for dT
33 yeards,
and
Havlichekand
Jo Jo Whlte have' gym at 4.00p.m.
.,
W.R.A. WI'11 0 eThursdays
Ba mmton
ournament
·
ht
B
.
f
. .
.
Nov
4 11 18 at
the 0 ther t 0 t Ig' en om. eer or been lea~ng the te!lm on. Red supply all the equipment.
6' OOpm in the Large 'Gyrh Get"
The other New England Averbach IS now seekmg to make a
B- k tb 11 y~urself a partner and enter the
touchdown was scor~d '. by Jim trade and Baltimore's Earl (the Women's Intramural

rfr:;:~t:f~{:!~~f~£i~~J.. E~J?~~~~H£h~s~:.!,.~O.~:~"~,.,m~,,~oo~r~e~in~filolr,m~a~t~io~nilolln~W.R"A. ~f
__

Duan~d,,,,lh~a.s,,,,,,,,,~~~""'alWays nave a elect a cCtptain and niaybe'~'~t

.

.'

"

Staubachplus a cast of thousands transplant.
.
took advantage of every Patriot
fault and mistake and made their
The Bruins continue their
cont.
stadium unveiling a happy one.
winning ways as they took their
* * ~* * *
' two games on the West Coast
defeating the California Golden
Ron Sellers had to leave the Seals 5 to 1 and the Vancouver fumble. The Bears took over on way to the Bears 30 yard line with
game early. He caught a finger in Canucks 4 to 3. The California Nichols 29. The Bears drove to a little help from a misconduct
the eye and was bleeding profusly. game saw Gerry Cheevers back in Nichols 2 foot line, and on the penalty. On the third down B;nd 10
at the 30, ~lch?ls
Sellers ·remained in Dallas for the goal and playing very well,·as fourth down and a goal to go' situation
further eye exams and should did Ed Johnson in Vancouver. situation, Hickey with some help quarterback Frank. Burns hIt JIm
rejoin the team early this week, So Johnson has played some excellent from a. powerful offensive line Duchesneau on the screen and pr
far his status for Sunday is goal and has yet to lose a game. smashed into the endzone for the anced into the endzone. . Russ
touchdown. Phil LeFavor's extra Wenzal booted the extra point and
doubtful.
I must report that I was one of point kick was wide and the Bears it was a 9-7 ball game. This was
*****
Former President Lydon the Bruins loyal fools, I mean fans, left the field at halftime with a 6-0 the last the Bisons saw of the Bears
Baines Johnsop attended the game that stood in line to get tickets last lead.
endzone. and so it ended with a
with former firts lady Lady Bird week: I succee<Ied and when I was . The score remained this way Bears victory.
.
and .. th~ir
guest· Mamie· walking but, I kept saying to ,jlntil Jose Soares booted a 27 yard
The Bears will play thier la~t
,Eisenhower. As' they looked on myself I wouldn't do it again. Next· field goal in the th, ird period. It home game of the 1971 season t~s
from their .$50,000 boxes The time they go' on sale at Sears seemed that the Bears were going Saturday at 10:00 a.m. a~ LegIOn
stadium has· special boxes, ticketron, look for me there.
to hold the Bisons scoreless until Field.
Bridgewater wtll host
tenseats.to a box. These of course
the Bears fumbled on Nichols 35 Brockport State Univers.~~y.
The New England Patriots
yard line. Nichols drove all the
.

Bears beat Nichols

A Rubber Band, Maybe?

by Pa~l Sechoka

crossed his fingers, and headed off completelY call it quits right?
closes down til next April. Lat couldn't pass the anti-pollution
for NED. The firstfew time trials Wrong; ,He immediately started chance to legally move the ole emission standards. The same is
true for the Cobra Jets. We die
went off without a hitch while thinking about next year and a machine. ,
'
turning some of his best times all more proniising season. Along Congratulations to A.J. Foyt who hard Hemi fans will just have to be
year. Along came the lunch hour with some technical help from beat out Mario Andretti and con tent with the weOges. They'll
move, . but not
like the
befo~e,the afterno.on's competiti?n, Reid's Automotive in Whitman he winning the Phoenix 150.;
the bme wher: all goo? mecharucs came up with the idea of using a . Incidentally, it was_Andretti'slas~ Hemis! ....... Now what did I do with
~ome to the.aId?f theIr ca~s ..Andlate model 366 cil Chevy truck race·drivingfor Andy GI:'anatelh that old Pra,tt & Whitney jet
turbine .....'................... 7 .
Just what dId thIS mechamc fmd? engine.
and STP.··· Don't Worry. Mario.
How about a blown head gasket?
The)dea is: why not take the There area lot of sponsors looking
OK!
But what about the 366, add big block heads, destroke Jor a good driver. (How 'bout an
CRACKED BLOCK below the it, keep the big31/2 crank, bolt on A;B. English major?)
blown head gas k'et? *&¢%$#¢&* the blower, top it off _with an
'71 saw the last of the 426 Hemis
&&$#@ !!!!!
injector, drop the whole thing into ever to be produced, They just,
So back to thf S"outh Shore and the fiberglass '~.3 Willvs. and blow
1i13:I~a:asS3:I~~a:a:a:s:3l:!1Caa.::ml::l:lSa:a:s:lIS=I:I" ever yone 's'minds.
Sounds' sharp, but it's' never , t Q Q , k i n g :for':A· Car, ?
been done before; definitely a first.
It looks real good on paper,. and if .
...2...
'it works,.the Yellow Fever car will
.
Suede & Leather Jackets $5 and up Velvet Jackets, Coats and
Work. Flannel '&. Cowboy Shirts CaI'es $3 and up;
~~~~t1n~ntoE~~in~~0~~/Yf cao~'
.your' CAMP.US· REPRESENT AliVE for
Fur Coats $15 and up;
$1.50 & up
bines the high rev potential of a
Reindeer Sweaters & Denim Pants Denim Jackets $3 and$4i
small block with the superior $3.00'
'
Pea Coats.
strength and durq,bility oLa big
Brockton
block mill. Imagine, a truck engine.
.
.
moving at 145 plus mph! . Has
Call m.eat577 • 2200()r. leave
1134 MontelloSt., Rt. 28 Brockton
alynl'YnOgneargooutnda?n old Mack:.',diesel
luea note ,'.at th,·,eCOMM.E'"N"·T,. 'O"'{'fl'"Ce
Telephone collect (617) 586-2945 for
directions'
Df't lorget,·two, more weeks of
Open 8·5 Mon.- Sat.
grudge racing left at NED b~fore it .
' ','
.'
'.'

, - How 'bout a truck engine? One
.of the local "pros" from the South
Shore who runs the BB/GS at the
New England Dragway (NED) is
going to try one next year! This
past season he has been. '!sing., a
blown, fuel-injected, 327cld ~lll)
with a variety of nightmares., FIrst
he had trouble with the POSl rear
end so he changed to a set of
spider gears; then the blower went
and he had tobuy a new one. Every
thing went fine for a couple of
weeks until he threw a few rods; so
he welded the rods to the pistons~

Lived In & Antique Clothing

.NEW

'U'SE' D"

S''IL"'VE'· R'SMITH VOLKSWAGEN,.

SAM COHEN CO.

Don Ber'ry

Im~~za~:a~=a~sa~~sa~~~

,

~~~~~~~~~~~~UX~~~~
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Bears

•

tIP

Nichols
9-7
Steve Medeiros
by
The offensive lines made the
"holes, the backs burst through
them; the defense line crashed
through the Nichols offense while
defe~sive backs clung to Nichols
receIvers; the Bridgewater State
College Bears hit hard and played
good heads up football and beat
the Bisons of Nichols 9-7.
. 'Running back Jim Pirello
plCk.ed up 128 yards rushing and 28
c rrIes, an average of 4.4 yards

. Jim Pirello rools up a portion of the 128 yards he
plcked up rushing against Nichols (Dave Ramoe photo ).

per carry. Rich Roath grabbed six
Vinc::e Hickey passes to break Jim
Freder ico's 1969 school record for
receptions-the record had been 32
Hickey hit 11 of 18 passes. Th~
Bears pick,ed UD. 19 first downs in

Spotlight •••

comparison to NIchols 5. The
Bears rushed for 189 yards and
passed for 113 yards, a total of 302
y~rds total offense compared to
Nichols 21 yards rushing and 61
yards passing. The score may not
show it, but the Bridgewater Bears
rolled over Nichols as far as
statistics show .

The Bears showed signs of
the moment they got their
hands on the ball. In 12 carries
they st~ove 48 yards before losing
posseSSIOn of the ball, Nichols got
one playoff an.d on the second. Len
DiSimone burst through the' line
and buried Nichols runn ing back
Gene . Carlo a:p.d forced him to
vic~ory

Richard Roath
At 5'8", 160 ; bs. Richard' as a receiver. -His 17 catches while
Roath is certainly not one of the, playing only part time gave
biggest, but the Bear's flanker is indication of what was to come.
rapidly convincing people that he
Last year Roath was moved to
is one of the best. This past split end and hauled in 28 passes
Saturday the speedy senior for 514 yards and 5 touchdowns.
shattered the B.S.C. seasonal pass He also led the Bears in both punt
receiving record with
' and kickoff returns.
'
catch of the
Roath's heroics have not
Nichols,

Roath

this season.

FederiCO'S mark of

Richard

is

the

second

leading

in 1969. Roath has
small college pass receiver in the
, ,yards. in 6·, g~l~,~6~,:~'~'!1~~~~f~~~."
" After
gr
' "
Holliston, Mass High where he was, the sea~o,1J
countty'\ ~iP"i:;,w;li;,.~~,,"<:,,( ".",<,;j"."
used exclusively as a running
back, Roath came to Bridgewater. , With three
'As a freshman running back, his college career, you just
Roath found it difficult to crack predict how' many passes Roath
the starting tandem of FederiCo wilt catch. IIi the opener against
and George Sullivan, but he did see' Boston State he grabbed 9 passes.
, some action, shining particularly Afew more contests· like that one
on punt and kickoff returns. At the would make what it has already
end of his
sophomore year, been, a fine year, an unbelivable
"Rhodey" began to show promise one.

Parents Day:
R1chard Roath's record breaking 33rd recepti()1l of
the year, last Saturday against Nichols;. ( Dave Rainone 'photo

'Rolph Costello's

\to\\~(\
'~

CANT EEN
Specializing In

** Italian
Food
Steaks from the Pit

~'-Iff1~~.'

*.'Sbishkeh,abwilh
with Rice Pila f

136 BROAI) ~T•• BR~IX~~WA'f.E~"",

"Bears vs.
Brockport
Sat.

Oct. 30

10:"00 a.m.'

Legion·· Field

"Fid dler " p. 6&7

BEA RS NIP NICH OLS p'. 11

Spea ker Bart ley at BSC p.l

JUL IAN BON D TO APP EAR p. 2

Dick Greg ory to Spea k p. 1
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